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American Industrial Company This article is about an American company formerly known as Gardner Denver. Для ирландской компании, ранее известной как Ingersoll Rand plc, см. Ingersoll Rand, Inc.FormerlyGardner Denver Inc.TypePublicTraded asNYSE: IRS&amp;P 500
componentISINUS45687V1061IndustryDiversified MachineryFounded1859FounderRobert GardnerHeadquartersMilwaukee, Wisconsin, United StatesArea servedWorldwideKey peopleVicente Reynal (CEO)ProductsCompressors, vacuum &amp; blowers, liquid ring pumps, petroleum pumps, loading arms, couplers,
water jetting, and othersRevenueUS$2.375 billion (2017)[1]Operating incomeUS$108.7 million (2017)[1]Net incomeUS$18.5 million (2017)[1]Total assetsUS$1.46 billion (2017)[1]Total equityUS$4.62 billion (2017)[1]OwnerKohlberg Kravis Roberts (17.0%)[2]Number of
employees6,700[3]DivisionsIndustrialEnergyMedicalWebsitewww.irco.comFootnotes / references[1] Ingersoll Rand, Inc. (formerly Gardner Denver Inc.), founded in 1859, is an American worldwide provider of industrial equipment, technologies and related parts and services to a broad and diverse customer base through
a family of brands. Компания имеет более 30 производственных мощностей located in America, Europe, the Middle East and asia Pacific with offices in 35 different countries. Based in Milwaukee, USA, it operates in three groups: Industrials Group, Energy Group and Medical Group. (quote is necessary) Divisions In
this section does not provide any sources. Please help improve this section by adding links to reliable sources. Non-sources of materials can be challenged and removed. (March 2019) (Learn how and when to delete this template message) Industrials Group designs, manufactures, sells and uses a wide range of
products including rotary screw, compressors for response and sliding vans, multi-stage and positive displacements, centrifugal and side blowers, vacuum technologies, and mobile transport products. The final market sector served by Industrials Group is primarily industrial production, transport, energy, mining and
construction, the environment, as well as food and drink. The energy group manufactures, sells and services liquid ring pumps and has designed systems for electricity, environment, petrochemicals, pulp and paper and industrial applications; pumps and fluid transmission equipment, used mainly in the drilling,
maintenance and production of oil and gas wells, as well as in petrochemical and industrial applications; and water jet pumps. The energy group includes three divisions: Oil Pump, Nash, and EMCO Wheaton. The oil pump department designs, manufactures, tests and sells a wide range of pumps for the oil and gas
industry. Nash leader in a liquid ring of vacuum pumps. Emco Wheaton develops, manufactures and installs a wide range of loading and almost any liquid and compressed gas products from river barges, ships and ocean supertankers. In addition, bunker applications use Emco Wheaton and Todo rotary connections,
Dry-Break pairs and adapters, off-highway refueling systems and grounding equipment; transporting oil through hoses, pipelines or loading weapons to supply fuel and lubricants to a tank ship or a non-tank vessel. The medical team produces single-foot piston response, diaphragm and linear compressor and vacuum
pumps that are used in medical, environmental and laboratory applications. The story of this section is in the list format, but can read better as prose. You can help by converting this section if necessary. Edit help is available. (March 2019) 1859 Governor Gardner Company, founded by Robert Gardner, introduces speed
control for steam engines. This innovation, known as the Governor of flyball, helped pave the way for the later production of other industrial products, such as air compressors. At the turn of the century, the company sold more than 150,000 governors in the United States and Canada. 1927 Governor Gardner's company
merges with Denver rock drilling company and becomes Gardner-Denver. 1943 Gardner Denver listed on the New York Stock Exchange of the 1950s In the postwar period of growth, Gardner-Denver makes a number of acquisitions, including the Keller Tool Company and CycloBlower Company, the manufacturer of
helical screw blowers. 1960s Gardner Denver adds Apex Machines and Tools Company and Martin Decker Corporation. 1979 The company is acquired by Cooper Industries, Inc. (Cooper). 1985-1988 Cooper purchases Sutorbilt and DuroFlow blowers, OPI pumps for service and Joy compressors. 1994 As Cooper
Industries changed its strategy, Gardner Denver's industrial engineering division became an independent company. Gardner Denver, Inc. becomes a public company trading on the New York Stock Exchange. In 2004, the Drilling Solutions business was sold to Swedish company Atlas Copco. Gardner Denver, Inc.
continues to acquire additional companies. Twenty-five companies were acquired after a spin-off from Cooper Industries, including: 1996 Lamson Corp., Syracuse, New York, USA and Twentieth Century Manufacturing (TCM), Tulsa, Oklahoma, USA 1997 Oy Tamrotor AB, Tampere, Finland and Champion Pneumatic,
Princeton, Illinois, USA 1998 Fort Worth, Texas-based Geological Equipment and Witt Wig, Schopfheim, Germany 1999 U.S.-based Allen-Stewart Equipment Co and Butterworth Systems , Texas as well as Air Relief, Mayfield, Kentucky 2000 Invincible Airflow Systems, Baltic, Ohio, Jetting Systems and CRS Power Flow,
Inc. like Houston, Texas 2001 Gloucester, UK compressor manufacturer Belliss and Syracuse, New York Odessa, Texas, USA 2004 Syltone / Emco Wheaton, Margate, United Kingdom and Kirchhain, Germany, as well as Nash Elmo 2005 Bottarini, Lonate, Italy, as well as USA and Europe Thomas Rietschle 2006 Todo,
Toreboda, Sweden 2008 CompAir, Redditch, Great Britain and Simmern, Germany 2009 Ilmlic, Ilmen, Germany Gardner Denver, Inc. celebrates its sesquicentennial (150 years) as the 2011 Robuschi, Parma, Italy In 2013, Gardner Denver moved from public trade to private company when its outstanding shares were
acquired by U.S. multinational private equity firm Kohlberg Kravis Roberts and Co. L.P. 2014 Acquisition of Texas Conroe Plastics Molding, Inc. 2016 - Sold air relief to Epic 2017 Conducted IPO in 2020. Non-sources of materials can be challenged and removed. Find Sources: Ingersoll Rand - News Newspaper Book
Scientist JSTOR (April 2010) (Learn how and when to remove this template message) Gardner Denver 1859-2009 Sescentennial, 150 Years of Industrial Innovation, Donning Company Publishers, 2009 Gardner Denver Press Release: KKR Completes Gardner Denver Bloomberg Press Releases for Denver Gardner,
Denver, Inc. US MSN Money Article Gardner Denver, Inc. Reports Preliminary First quarter 2009 Financial Results Gardner Denver press release; Gardner Denver, Inc. announces a project to consolidate production - b c d e f Ingersoll Rand Inc. (IR). Yahoo! Finance. 2020 proxy statement - - Standard - Poor's Smallcap
600 Guide. McGraw Hill. 1999. ISBN 978-0-07-052763-8. - KKR-owned Gardner Denver is making a cool return to the stock market - Gardner Denver and Ingersoll Rand Industrial Segment complete the merger to form a global leader in the mission of critical flow creation and industrial technology. finance.yahoo.com.
received 2020-03-03. External Links Official Business Data Website for Ingersoll Rand Inc.: Google FinanceYahoo! FinanceBloombergReutersSEC applications extracted from the March 01, 2020 05:00 PM ET DAVIDSON, N.C. -- (BUSINESS WIRE) - Gardner Denver Holdings, Inc. completed a merger with the Ingersoll
Rand Industrial Segment at the end of the day on Saturday, February 29, 2020. A recently merged company named Rand Inc. (Ingersoll Rand), will begin trading on Monday, March 2, on the New York Stock Exchange under the symbol IR. Today's milestone transforms our potential to create extraordinary long-term
value for our employees, customers, shareholders and communities, said Vicente Reynal, CEO, Ingersoll Rand. Influenced by the property mentality of our employees, we work with a customer-oriented culture as we know they rely on us to help make life better. We are enthusiastic about the fact that now, as a stronger
company, we can deliver more comprehensive solutions and services around the world. The merger of Gardner Denver and Ingersoll Rand Industrial positions the new Ingersoll Rand as a world leader in creating critical streams and industrial technologies. With over 16,000 employees worldwide, the combined company
produces critical flow creation systems, including air compressors, pumps, blowers, the renowned Club Car brand electric vehicles and systems for fluid control, loading and processing materials. Ingersoll Rand Financial Reporting Segments Effectively immediately, Ingersoll Rand will operate as four reporting segments:
1. Industrial Technology and Services Industrial Technology and Services Segment will include a combination of Ingersoll Rand Industrial Compression Technologies and Services (CTS) business Gardner Denver Industries, which will be managed through three regional business units, America, Asia Pacific and Europe,
India EMEIA's industrial technology and services will also include the Gardner Denver EMCO Wheaton Fuel Systems and Runtech business. In addition, the industrial technology and services segment will include: a new pressure and vacuum solutions division that includes brands and offerings with significant
engineering-to-order (ETO) focus, including Nash, Garo, Ingersoll Rand Industrial Multi-Stage Gear (MSG) Centrifugal Compressors, Gardner Denver Custom Engineering Products (CEP) and EMCO Wheaton Loading Systems. Power Tools and Lifting business unit. 2. Precision and Scientific Technology This segment
will include ingersoll Rand Industrial Precision Flow Systems (PFS) business unit as well as the Gardner Denver Medical Business Unit and Gardner Denver Specialty Pumps. 3. Solutions to high pressure high pressure solutions will include the Gardner Denver Oil and Industrial Pump business. 4. Specialized automotive
technologies This segment will consist of the industrial business of Ingersoll Rand's Car. Ingersoll Rand Board of Directors Ingersoll Rand also appointed three of its new board members, Kirk E. Arnold, Gary D. Forsee and Tony L. White, who will begin their board service immediately. They join the the merger of Gardner
Denver Board of Directors Chairman Peter M. Stavros, Elizabeth Centoni, Centoni, . Donnelly, John Humphrey, Mark E. Jones, Vicente Reynal and Joshua T. Weissenbeck will form a new Ingersoll Rand board. Arnold is a leader in such critical areas as entrepreneurship, employee engagement and ownership,
technology and demand generation. She is currently the Executive Director of General Catalyst Ventures, where she works with management teams to help drive growth, and is a senior lecturer at the MIT Sloan School of Management. Arnold previously served as CEO of Data Intensity, Chief Operating Officer of Avid,
and CEO and President of Keane, Inc. Her knowledge and experience will be critical to Ingersoll Rand's talent development initiatives that are fundamental to the company's long-term strategy. With broad operational and financial knowledge, Forsee brings considerable experience to all aspects of the company's
business. Forsee's experience as Chairman and CEO of Sprint Nextel Corporation will give the company an insight into markets driven by technological change. Also, as the former president of the University of Missouri system, he will bring invaluable recommendations to Ingersoll Rand as it develops and executes its
talents, financial and operational plans. White's 13 years as Chairman and CEO of advanced life sciences firm Applied Biosystems Inc. and 26 years in various leadership positions at Baxter International, Inc. provides Ingersoll Rand with an innovation expert as a source of growth. His extensive management experience
will provide the company with considerable experience in all aspects of operations, talent and financial affairs. White's board membership and expertise related to biotechnology and health systems will benefit the company as a whole, particularly its medical business. About Ingersoll Rand Inc. Ingersoll Rand Inc.
(NYSE:IR), driven by entrepreneurial spirit and property mentality, strives to help make life better. We provide innovative and critical industrial, energy, medical and specialized vehicles and services to 40 respected brands designed to succeed even in the most challenging and harshest environments where downtime is
particularly costly. Our employees connect to customers for life, providing proven experience, productivity and efficiency. For more information, visit www.IRCO.com. Forward-Looking Statements This press release contains forward-looking statements as the term is defined under section 27A of the Securities Litigation
Act of 1933, as amended and section 21E of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended in the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995, including statements made to the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995, including statements made to the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995,
including statements made to the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995, including statements made to the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995, including statements made to the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995, including statements made to the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act
of 1995, including statements made to the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995, including statements made to the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995, including statements made to the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995, including statements made to the Private Securities Litigation
Reform Act of 1995, including statements made in the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995, including statements made in the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 19 completed a deal between the ingersoll Rand industrial segment and Gardner Denver. These forward-looking statements are usually
identified by the words to believe, project, expect, expect, Assessment, forecast, forecast, goal, aspiration, seek, search, predict, intend, strategy, plan, may, may, should, will, will, will, on the way to will continue to be the most likely outcome, or negative it or changes in them or similar terms, usually designed to identify
forward-looking statements. All statements other than historical facts, including, but not limited to, statements regarding the expected benefits of the transaction, including future financial and operating results and strategic benefits, the tax implications of the transaction, as well as the combined company's plans,
objectives, expectations and intentions, legal, economic and regulatory conditions, and any assumptions underlying any of the above are forward-looking statements. These forward-looking statements are based on Ingersoll Rand's current expectations and are subject to risks and uncertainties that may cause actual
results to differ materially from these current expectations. If one or more of these risks or uncertainties materialize, or if the underlying assumptions prove to be incorrect, actual results may differ materially from those indicated or expected by such forward-looking statements. The inclusion of such statements should not
be seen as the notion that such plans, estimates or expectations will be met. Important factors that may cause actual results to differ materially from such plans, estimates or expectations include (1) unforeseen expenses, expenses or expenses associated with the transaction; (2) Uncertainty of the expected financial
performance of the combined company after the completion of the transaction; 3) failure to meet the expected benefits of the proposed transaction, including the delay in the integration of Gardner Denver and Ingersol Rand Industrial; (4) the ability of the combined company to implement its business strategy; 5)
difficulties and delays in the combined company, reaching synergies of income and costs; (6) the inability of the combined company to retain and hire key personnel; 7) the development of legal, regulatory and tax regimes; (8) changes in general economic and/or industry-specific conditions; (9) actions by third parties,
including government agencies; (10) the negative impact on our operations and financial performance as a result of natural disasters, disasters, pandemics or other events unrelated to our control; and (11) other risk factors, from time to time detailed in Ingersoll Rand reports filed with the Securities and Exchange
Commission (SEC), including Ingersoll Rand's annual 10-K reports, quarterly Reports on Form 10-K, current Reports on Form 8-K and other documents filed with the SEC that are available on the SEC website The above list of important factors is not exceptional. Any forward-looking statements are only forward to date
with this press release. Ingersoll Rand undertakes no obligation to update any forward-looking statements, whether as a result of new information or development, future events or otherwise, except as required by law. Readers are advised not to rely on any of these forward-looking statements. Statements. ingersoll rand
gardner denver merger. ingersoll rand gardner denver presentation. ingersoll rand gardner denver merge. ingersoll rand gardner denver close. ingersoll rand gardner denver investor presentation. ingersoll rand gardner denver press release. ingersoll rand gardner denver shares. ingersoll rand gardner denver rmt
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